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IN THE HANDS OF A MOB. TURNED TURTLE.MBtion, gives stamina and power. In

:S8^Bî3EÉ5E
drink. After that he read the nerws- 
paper; at 8 o'clock he took his one 
cigar, and at 10 was In bed. was
toe every-day tenor of his Hfe; and he 
remarked that regularity Is the secret 
of longevity. vfess ,

boss OP Й. M. & VIPER.

The Details of the Wreck of the Fleet 
British Destroyer.

(London Times.)
W6 have received the fallowing from 

the admiralty:

mother holds a dally reception to. have a belief that she would be malm- 
somewhat restricted limits of «he ed to the spirit land as she was here, 

little house where the baby was born. The managers of the Labrador people 
The ceremonies of San Ctrlaoo's chris- Anally persuaded them to consent і to 
tenlng took place In the church of the the operation, and the child is now a 
Pan-American Filipino colony. fat and healthy specimen of humanity.

There are about twenty-five other The little girl has a by-name as well 
youngsters in Che Philippine village, as the older one. She Is called Aulal-

siki.
But SepUltorla Is the real baby of 

the lot; she is only seven months old 
and was born In Labrador shortly be
fore the Pan-American colony left for 
the Rainbow City.

At the animal show, with Its thou
sands of animais, the number of baby 
animals is really greater than all the 
human babies on the "street.': Many 
of these are very curious and lnterest- 

THE ORIENTAL COLONY tog creatures.
has no such young children within its There are baby allgators, baby cle
gates as some of the other foreign col- confies, baby snakes. Three opossums 
cnles, but even there is a youngster of м плаву coons of sunny southern 
only' six months. Its name Is most Parentage have been born pince dedl- 
1 паро sing—Ben Mohammet Soussouz. c*5eti"
Its father Is an acrobat and its mother ^le baby kangaroos attract consld- 
a dancing woman—daho. With young- erable attention, or, to be more accu- 
sters that have passed the mark that rale- vlsttora 8Pend » хоой deal of time 
divides babyhood from childhood, how- ?n waiting for them to pop their little 
ever, the orient of the exposition is beads out of the motheris pouch and 
well supplied. There are forty of them ln ta^f4n> tor th” llttle a“lmfl8 ^ not 
ranging in age all the way from six ye* en9Ugh to ron about by them- • 
months to sixteen years. A school is 8e„es\
maintained ln the Orient for their lnt4e^25'i
benefit. There are Turks. Moors. ^peotoUy to the ^fcHdren, and baby ^ 
Assyrians. Egyptians and Armenians. ™°'*ey8 doubU?B? of unusual'in- 

The deni sens of darkest Africa In- te[®st" Tou"® rttl,<^cey8 °f various, 
elude two children about six months B°rta а^1о Ье ***** at toe antoial 
old. These youngsters seem to pay show. Reese monkeys, pigtail mon- 
llttle attention to the war dances and Hymiadrios rod dog-faced ba
wl id АСгідад tHnt goea boon babies of monkeydom are to be
when the dusky tribesmen are enter- sein" . „ ., , ...
tainiog visitors after their own pecu- Carrie Nation is one of the most tn- 
Itar fashion. . terestlng young ones to the show. She

is older* than most of them.. In fact, 
she Is two years old and is a perform
ing elephant. Doc, Tommie and Beat- 

women rlce are other youthful performing ele- 
have I a peculiar fashion of carrying phants- There are also some baby 
their offspring. They pass a blanket ^ех^аг: »***• y°ua* hyenas and in- 
under the child and draw the ends Entile brown and cinnamon beers, 
under their arms, the infant being held Perhaps one of the best known Mid- 
against the back instead of upon the way babies ts the little baby lion-tiger, 
shoulders The father is Rajah, a double-striped

It is a'far cry from the Congo to Bengal man-eating tiger, who is now 
Labrador; but the highway of hilarity kept ln a double-barred steel cage. The 
only, separates them at the Pan-Am- mather of the hybrid baby is Queente.
* rican exposition. a ®mith African lion. The baby has the

This latter interesting bit of the far contour °* a lion and 016 markings of 
North has a little seven-year-old body ?,ALger" Tbe ****** lion-tiger Is ex- 
of considerable distinction. She was hlbtted throughout the day and even- 
born in Chicago at the World's Fair. Ing In front °* the W animal arena.

Fout lion cube Of a Numldlari lion 
are also among the animal babies. 
These make a most interesting. lot of 
babies.
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Pierce City, Mo., determined to be 
Bid of Negro Residents.

At Least Thirty-five Lives Lost by 
City Of Golconda Tragedy, kV-

ranging in age from a year and a half 
to twelve years. A peculiar old car
riage, a sort of two seated, two-wheel
ed surrey, Is the delight of these 
youngsters. Four or five of them pile 
upon the rear seat and,, are driven 
about the village and out Into the 
"street."
their ride never fall to attract every
one within sight.

> Ж:
One Unfortunate Cremated, and the Homes 

of Five Blade Burned to the Ground— 

Negroes Are Taking to the Weeds.

Of WH the Women on Board Only One 

was Saved, the Wife of the 

Engineer.

V,і
The little onies enjoyingPIERCE CITY, Mo., Aug. 20.—For 

nearly 15 hours, ending about noon to
day, ibis town, of 3,000 people has been 
in the bands of a mob of armed Whites "H. M. Destroyer Viper grounder on 
determined to drive every negro from **** Renonquet Rock, near Alderney, 
Its pqjeoincte. during a fog on Saturday evening, and

In addition, to the lynching last night *•**> ** Iа feared, become a 
<sf Wm. Qodley, accused of the wanton wreck. No lives were lost.” 
murder of Hiss Gazelle Wild and the °ur Portsmouth correspondent tele-
shooting to death of his grandfather, e^h?:A1Wrose and Contest, deetroy- 

Fkench Godley, the mob today еге- єга who were with Admiral Wilson's 
mated Peter Hampton, an aged negro, squadron, arrived at Portsmouth with 
to his heusé, set the torch to the «w erew of the Vlper which was 

* ,v. biMto
of state militia rifles, stolen from, the Only Lieutenant Speke, the command- 
local company's arsenal, drove dozens tng officer. Mr. НШ, the engineer, and 
of negroes from town. After noon the the gunner were left behind to assist 
excitemen): died down, the mob gradu- щ saving what can • be secured from 

• ally dispersing. . . „ / • the wreck. • The Vlpér was on- Satur-
iMany of the negroes who fled the day afternoon employed to scouting 

city are hiding in the surrounding duty, and was going at a rate of 22 
woods. knots when a fog fell and lasted from

Every negro has left the town ex- 4 to 8.30 o’clock. The speed of the 
cept a few railway porters known to vessel was then reduced to 16 or 17 
be respectable, but these must also knots, and about 5.30, when the fog as- 
leave. The citizens of Pierce City say sumed its greatest density, the Viper 
that as negroes have committed sev- jumped a ledge of rock on Burhow 
eral crimes against women in the last Island. In doing so, the bottom of 
ten years none shall live there in the the forepart of the vessel was tom out 
future. ' As the same feeling already and the ibowa went under water, while 
exists at Monetta, four miles east of the rock held the vessel amidships and 
Fleroe City and the end of the Frisco sent the stem high out of the water, 
passenger division, tit imay be neoes- The order .to abandon the ship was 
sary for the road tx> change all porters at once given, and the boats were 
in Springfield hereafter. lowered. During this operation a hole

It is now believed «bat the man, was tom in the bows pf one of the 
William Godley, lynched, was not the boats, but so methodically was the or- 
real culprit. A negro named Stark, der to abandon the ship carried out 
under arrest at Tulsa, ï. T., across the that the boat was detained on deck 
border from here, tallies with the de- until the hole had been patched. Each 
scription. He is held there. If re- boat carried a tin of biscuits and two 
turned here he will surely be lynched. Jars of water, and the -two kittens, the 
Another suspect, Joe Lark, is under pets of the crew, were also saved, but 
arrest in Springfield, Mo. Eugene Bar- effort was made by the men to 
rett, also known as Carter, to a confes- »»ve their effects, and bluejackets and 
sion while a rope was around his neck 8ai'ors t** off in the boats in
today, accused Lark. This afternoon their working rig As they left the 
Lark gave a detailed statement and is Viper the tide took them in the direc- 
nqt -believed to be guilty. It is not «on of Alderney, but until they could

A likely that either suspect will •be taken ff8* » lt ипсет'
±o Pierce City now tato to which direction they wered^e cSr ls the junction of Whon the Viper struck she

four railways, and trains from all 41- <»nUnue<1 minute-guns until
reotlons brought in large numbers of ehe ^a3i1aifDdoned'1 ^ from AM8p- 
armed men today. The rifles taken ^
TZ wîu £* %£££& tS

Me^b^^e comïL? theSm ^h^toct^ffn
^rwith^J01 might come their way Hafplly1!

SlT. w^ driven frm^helr Ь°Г balf-an-hour after the crew had left 

OKLAHOMA CttTY, OMa.. Aug; ».
.—Wm. Lavers, the copper colored 
negro porter who is under arrest here 
jacccsed of the murder of Miss Wild at 
Pierce City, Mo., admits that he was 
-in Pierce City last Sunday, but says 
he can prove his Innocence by five 
jmen.

PADUOAH, Aug. 20,—At least thirty- 
five lives are known to hake Beentlo#t 
when the river steamer City fit Gol- 
oonda turned turtle to a wind storm 
last night while the bost^was being 
worked Into the lanffing at Crowell's, 
six miles from Paducah. There were 
sixty person* on board. Of theee thir- 
ty-flve are reported missing, not itt- 
dudlng several colored deckhands 
whose names are unebtatoable. • The 
missing are: Mies Lissle Graham, Ora- 
hamsvUle, Ky.; Miss Trixie Graham, 
Orahamevllle, Ky.; Mra Chas. Davis, 
Smithfleld; Mrs. W. A. Hogan and 
three children, Paducah; Colonel Tur
ner, Smithfleld: Charly Gordon; .Smith- 
field; Mrs. David Adams, : Smithfleld : 
Watts Davis and wife, Livingston ; 
William Webb, Smithfleld; Mis 
Barrett, Smithfleld; Clarence 
Lola; D. Jackson, Golconda; 4**ust 
F. Kriepke, Golconda; John Watters, 
Golconda; C. Coker, Golconda ; ftrgmam 
and- three colored deckhands; ...Engin
eer Hayden and son; Jos. McAllister, 
St. Louis; two white men, nathes un
known, pecDers; Mrs. Hutchinson, 
Evansville; three children, names un
known; W. Woods, Geo. Stan berry, 
Howard Rondo, several colored deck
hands.

Of all the women aboard the steamer 
only one, the wife of Engineer Hey- 
den, was saved. The passengers were 
at dinner in the cabin when the storm 
struck. There was absolutely no 
chance for those to the cabin to escape. 
The usual rocking of a steamer cap
sized her^-tfie wind was not felt. The 
boat simply turned over and sank to 
ten feet of water.' Capt. Bauer and 
Pilot Peck jumped overboard and 
reached the shore, where they secured 
assistance and rowed around the 
wreck, picking up the few who-had es
caped.

Of those who were inside the cabin 
when the steamer turned ever; -only 
two, H. E. Whorten and N. S.^Qu.ar- 
temous of Hampton, Ky., escaped. 
They got out by breaking. -bole 
through the glass top work, aiMj. were 
picked up by boats. Capt. Baeer ex
pressed the opinion that the people In 
the cabin were drowned immediately. 
He heard no screams, and declared 
that the accident happened so quick
ly it was a mystery to him how a 
single person escaped.
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total. Surprise apap makes them 
soft and smooth, allowing 
the housewife to take up fine 
sewing or other light work 
without the slighest discom
fort.

Surprise soap wffl mat in-

from coast to coast a a

I
■i

PURE, HARD SOAP.
And that's why it is caller] 

“A perfect Laundry Soap."
There are other 

surprises for you in 
Soap.

pleasant
Surprise

:

ІSt Croix Soap Mfg. Co.і
: In fact the children sleep ln blankets 

slung over the mother’s back, not even 
waking up when she is doing a turn 
after the forest fastlrn. The

ST. STEPHEN. N. B. Ï'

THE INFLUENCE OF THE LAWN- 
MOWER.

One has only to take à drive along a coun
try road to become convinced of the value 
of the lawn-mower as a humanising agent. 
Ten years ago the rural "front yard" was 
but a mass of long and tangled grass, amid 
which « few old-fashioned flowers struggled 
feebly for existence. The only concession 
to aesthetics was the eeml-oecasional and 
always perfunctory mowing with a scythe,, 
and the farmer’s wife had to beg without 
ceasing for even that poor favor.

The cheap lawn-mower has changed all 
this, and the rural homestead that does not 
rejoice in a neatly shaven lawn is the ex
ception. It follows naturally that the paths 
muet be trimmed and the flower-beds weed
ed and raked. . These improvements but 
make more evident the deficiencies in the 
garden fence. Result, the replacing of 
broken palings and a fresh coat'of white
wash. And so the process of regeneration 
goes on, and the goapel of beauty (that is 
never so powerfully preached as by things 
themeelvee inanimate) becomes a reality in 
that household. All hall to the lawn-mower 
as an apostle of sweetness and light !—The 
Observer, In Harper’s Weekly,

She shares with Pan Anna of the In
dians the distinction of having been 
named after, a great exposition and by. 
a prominent personage, 
christened Columbia Palmer,
Pojtter Palmer being her godmother. 
In the tribe she is called usually by 
the musical name NaNclllka. Little" 
NaNclllka has a wonderfully sweet 
voice, which is heard with delight by 
visitors at the Pan-American hunting 
grounds of the Labrador natives. An
other little one is two years old. She 
is an object of somewhat pathetic in
terest, for she has only one foot. The 
Esquimaux refused to have the little 
one or "Wed upon and the foot re
moved even to save her life, as they

d t ау і

She was 
Mrs. The baby at which everyone was first 

asked to "have a look" is the baby 
ostrich. This is a -bally hoo bird and 
stands ln a little cage in front of the 
ostrich farm, where the barker, mega
phone in hand, tells you to "HtiVe a 
look at the baby/

“See here, Thornes, here la a St Loti» 
boy who went to the races and lost Bis 
money and then because his father scolded 
him he committed sticide. You aee the 
moral in this story, don't you ?" "Yes, 
sir." "Well, whet is it ?” "Don't bet at 
the races unless you're an orphan, air."— 
New York tÇeekly.

!
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TORONTO, Aug. a —A number of ten dol
lar counterfeit dominion bank bills are in 
circulation. Sanford Johneton, a traveller, 
has been arrested in this city charged with 
passing some of them. One of the Mils wasEXPOSITION BABIES.
found upon him.the Viper ithe fog lifted, and the crew 

and the rescuers were within eight of 
each other. The crew spent the night 
on the Thames, croiser, and were yes
terday sent on to Portsmouth to two 
destroyers, which had been put out of 
action. Before they left they learned 
from a pilot that the vessel was stead-

"УГЙЇІГК* au.w ai
British navy fitted with Parson’s tur- 

: bines. These enabled her to reach 
the great spèed of 34 knots.”

" I ■і l

■any Mites on the Midway of 
the Pan-American. A Great Physician’s 

Favorite Prescription
rirP

"Have a took! Have a loqfcW the- 
ttaby!” This enticing Invitation was 
first Sent out along the Pan-American 
Exposition's popular Midway through", 
a megaphone, Since the thhe it was 

■first heard it has become one of the 
beat-known by-words of the “Street.” 
There is something in the word baby 
that always gets the crowd; and babies 
ln plenty are to be found on the Mid
way.

The Infant Incubator is all babies, 
but all the babies are not in the in
cubator. All the babies in the incu
bator are human babies—doing well— 
but the babies on the "street" aren’t 
all human babies. There is the 'baby 
ostrich, the baby kangaroo, the baby 
lion tiger, and other babies galore.

The Indian Congress has been very 
fortunate in this respect. The first 
baby was bom contemporaneously 
with the Exposition Itself. Thé "Child 
became kr.otyh to fame on account of 
having been named by Vice-President 
Theodore Roosevelt. It was nâqaed 
Pan Anna Btseeda. Little Pan Anna 
Is a Navajo princess. Her parents are 
very proud of the distinction of 'hav- 
tog the first ch]ld bom at the Exposi
tion and of having had her named by 
bo distinguished a visitor.

But another Indian child has been 
bora in the congress—this time an 
Apache. The child has not become as 
famous as Its predecessor and it misées 
getting Its name In the paper because 
it hasn’t yet been given a name. The 
Apache baby slumbers peacefully in I 
the Infant Incubator, where It : was 
taken to save its life. It Is a most 
remarkable youngster in that It weigh
ed only two pounds and two ounces at 
birth, but with the care and scientific 
treatment of the Incubator it Will 
doubtless gain weight and strength, 
and when it is returned to its parents 
In thé Indian Congress, there will be 
appropriate ceremonies in honor of the 
event. ; •

Besides having these notable babies, 
;ttoe Indian Congress Is rich in pap- 
pooeea of all ages, from those who are 

'strapped to a board and slung across 
the mother’s back, to little youngsters 
who toddle about and shoot arrows 
into the bark covering of the ghost- 
dance hall. There is. a certain “acute
ness” or some other attractive quality 
about a pappoose that makes- it and 
Its parents the centre of a curious 
circle whenev 
either ln their own stamping ground 
to the Congress, or making a little 
journey along the-Midway or, other 
parts of the Exposition.

Although the FUtptooe, are about ttier 
last people to establish themselvek ln 
the Pan-Amerlçan colony, they have 
already had one addition to their num
ber since their arrival. The- little 6ne 
was boro June 21st, and is the daugh
ter of Mariano Tabeveoo. The name 
of this youngest Filipino at the exposl- 

In accordance
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SIX DAYS ENT0ME0.

Terrible Experience of Two Hen Under 
Lake Erie- - ' - -Rehonquet reef-ties-to the northward 

of Bàrhow Island, and is about six 
cables long east and west. Its west
ern end Is low and covers with the 
tide tar 31-2 cables, but near the east
ern end Is a group of high rocks about 
11-2 cables ln diameter, which never 
cover.

* JOHN MORLBY’S BROTHER.

A picturesque figure In the North of 
England disappears by the death of 
Dr. Edward 8. Mortey, J. P., the elder 
and only brother of John, Morley, M. 
P. He was one of the grand old men 
of Lancashire'. In the social life of 
Blackburn, his native town, he was à 
conspicuous personality; but his hold 
on popular esteem was not confined to 
Ms native town. He was to that great 
parliament of sport, the football asso
ciation, what his illustrious brother 
to politics. He stood for all that 
best and most worthy in the game, 
politics he was not in agreement wl 
his famous brother, but the clos, 
ties of affection bound the two. When 
“honest John” managed to steal a few 
hours from parliamentary duties hje 
used to visit ”fh’ owd doctor,” as hje 
was locally Jtnown. If it were in the 
football season the doctor would take 
the cabinet minister with him, and in 
the exciting phases of the game the 
two would forget for a brief space the 
greater Issues of life in which (hey 
were concerned. Dr. Morley hated 
professionalism iq football, but with 
an honesty characteristic of a Morley 
he insisted upon -payment of players 
being legalized by the association. He 

TORONTO, Aug. 20.—»ir unaxies knew that at the time the game was 
Tapper is In the city, and will be here J supposed to : be played only by ama- 
for a couple of days and then leaves tours, experts were being paid, and 
for New York, sailing Saturday for would not associate himself with a 
England to attend the annual meeting movement in which dishonesty was 
of the New Gold Fields Company, with practised. He was seventy-one. 
which he is associated.

CLEVELAND, Ô., Aug. 19.—Adam 
Kest and Joseph Engine, two of a 
-dozen or more workmen who were 
trapped in the waterworks tunnel, two 
-hundred feet below the surface of 
Lake Erie, by the burning of crib No. 

:2, last Wednesday morning, were res
cued from their horrible position this 
afternoon and are now lying semi
conscious at Huron street hospital. 
-With careful nursing, the physicians 
say they will recover.

Shut off from the upper world, the 
men knew nothing of the catastrophe. 
They knew that something had sever
ed their connection with the crib. 
They knew that beyond the air lock 
behind which they had taken refuge 
■the air was too foul to breathe, bet 
they supposed that the trouble was 
temporary. When their ■ Signal: ’for 
help, tapped on the air pipe, was at 
last answered, Kest and Euglne were 
preparing to eat raw mule meat.

“We gave up more than once," said 
Kest. "We lost track of the time. I 
didn't know whether it was six days 
or three. The gas must have made us 
sleepy. We slept a. lot I know. We 
did not know whether it was-day dr 
night down there. The darkness was 
awful, 
times, 
back.
get out or die and we made a try, tap
ping on the pipe as we went along.’’ »

A New and Different Remedy That Has Revolutionized the Method 
of Treating Nervous Diseases and Effected a Multi

tude of Marvellous Cures.

f*

<E,

The discovejy of Dr. Chases Nerve Food produced a wonderful sensation 
mion- medical men, because it introduced an entirely new method of treatment 
tnd proved its superiority by curing scores of hundreds of sufferers fi 
diseases, prostration and exhaustion. Morning languor, rembling, achir 
unsteady hand, jerking muscles, sleeplessness, frequent headaches,’heart palpif 
•ions, failing memory, clouded brain and depressed, gloomy spirits tell of an 
nroaching nervous collapse. These symptoms warn you to turn at once to th, 
greatest treatment for nervous ailments—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

rom nervousI. ?

j:
і I

AN EDITOR’S 
OPINION !!Me. A. . В, ]6*kcett, the well- 

known editor and proprietor of The 
Leader and Recorder, Toronto Junc
tion, writes "It is very seldom 
that I need medicine of any de
scription, but this spring I got so 
badly run down and out of sorts 
generally that I became somewhat 
alarmed. Chancing to read a tes
timonial about the results-derived 
from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, from 
a gentleman whose case seemed to 
be Identical with my qwn, I pur
chased à box, and conjiüenced using

“The resuit was simply marvel
lous. I was benefited from the first, 
and soon restored to my usual good 
health.

We tried to get out several 
Each time the gas drove us 

At last we décided that it was

• I• m

■
іSIR CHARLES IN TORONTO.

bvWl: ї\
f ■m

p VSir Charles 
expects to toe away a couple of months, 
and will probably spend the winter ln 
Winnipeg.

I never felt better in. my

great faith ln any medicine until I 
used Dr. Chase's Nerve Fqod, but 
now I have ho hesitation in strong
ly recommending this great remedy 
to others as a valuable and ef- 

, fectlve remedy.”

VBicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles ln trim.

■v ' j

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

He—“And so you refuse me?” She 
He—‘Then, proud beauty,Children Cry for 1 do.”

know the truth. I am the inventor of 
a successful dish-wasting machine. 
Only one will ever be made, and t 
woman who marries me will nave 
Ah, ha. FflxeweUi"

they are discoveredCASTORIA- ti ? ■- —-

ЇW
A NONAGENARIAN’S DIET. t j

\
=■(London Chronicle.)

How shall one reach the century 
Sidney Cooper will attàln if he ttvee till 
Sept. 26, 1903? Some ten years ago. 
Mr. Cooper, then close upon ninety, 
gave an account of his daily life. He 
breakfasted at 8, after having done in 
the summer an honr, to the winter 
half an hour In hie Painting room. 
His breakfast consisted of oatmeal 
porridge and bread and about half a 
pint of milk just warm from his own 
cow. He had not then tasted a cup of 

coffee for. nearly forty years:

So long as the laws of nature remain unchanged Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
cannot fail to benefit thé health of anyone who uses it, for it contains in con 
densed form the very essence of the most powerful blood-creating and nerve-re
storing elements to be found in all nature’s realm. It naturally and gradually 
forms new, firm flesh and healthy tissues, and through the medium of the circula 
tion and the nervous system reaches and revitalizes every organ in the humai 
system. A few weeks’ treatment will convince you of the extraordinary power & 
this famous food cure to put new vim and energy into the body and increase 
flesh and weight 50c a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson. 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

1The Whole Story 
in n letter t ! Jr;

■

‘PainKiUer ‘tion is San Cirlaco. 
with the Philippine custom, when a 
child Is named, the calendar of the 
saints is opened at random, and the 
first name that the parental eye hits 
upon Is dhosen. That Is not the only 
name the baby has, however. The 
middle name is Buchana. San Cirlaco 
Buchana Tabevena promises to be a 
most attractive host as soon as suffi
cient days have passed over the tittle 
one’s head for It to be able to receive.

(гдкат urns'.)I

tetlon in saying that F-iik-Killxb it the 
but remedy to have near at hapd."

P»ed Internally and Externally. 
Two Sizes, Î5c. and 50c. bottles.

1
:

. After breakfast tie worked till lundi, 
time, his lunch consisting of a muttop 
chop and » glass of that ale which, as- 
he himself always says, taken In mod-
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Will Use Her 
When Occai

Chamberlain’s 
European Poi 

can Commi

Britain’s Indian 
the Stuff of Whlel 

in the Reeei
in

/Д (New Yorl 
One of the m< 

nounc iments that 
the British parlian
is the declaration II 
Chamberlain, the 
that the English gj 

. hesitate hencetortj 
Europe or elsewhej 
African troops. l| 
ment of the most 1 
the entire civilized 
especially to the grj 
the United States,] 
many, which have 
barbarous races su] 
Uncle Sam alone h] 
lion Filipinos in x] 
Instinct Is strong] 
males preferring w| 
With a character!»] 
gard for death or l] 
ing almost Incredlbl 
ance, they would 
work. Indeed, the 
will furnish to th 
practically tnexha 
ground, for its arn 
compact which ha] 
between civilized я 
use of Oriental or 
civilized warfare u 
Great Britain. So 
Is the announcem] 
English government 
t tonal congress Is І 
moned to' discuss ti 

Curiously enough,! 
ence at Tbe Hague 
when the roles of і 
to a revision, care 
reference to the і 
were taken toward 
ment by treaty to 
employment of A* 
troops in civilized, 
only action by the 
be considered as ir 
upon the question t 
of their adhesion to 
of warfare among 
These laws include 
hibtttng the use o 
composed of indivl 
seml-clvillsed races. 
Russia, nor yet Ft 
binding herself to 
use of dusky soldi) 
a war in which nat 
likely to be at stal 
a sort of tacit agr 
tore kept out of the 
Hague.

IT HAS UÎ 
been generally uni 
by these three pow 
troops were employ! 
in the last extremll 
been strengthened 1 
ary pains which th 
ment has taken to t 
Basuto tribes, who 
rule and most loyal 
from taking part ii 
the Boers. In the 
French brought a fe 
of Turcos from Alg« 
was the outcry ra 
Germany and elsewl 
even in France, aga 
ment, that they we 
back to Africa, lonj 
of the war, althoug 
nlficent fighters, am 
point of view, of 
value than the un 
"Mobtots,” the majè 
never handled a gui

This shows bett< 
else how strong has 
in the past against 
civilized races in the 
states with one ami 
teat to which the i 
condemned by that 
ten and undefined c 
law of nations." , 
that found expreesic 
century at Weetn 
great Lord Chath* 
such eloquent indi 
ployment by the I 
In this country of 
against the Amer 

; forces. These ar 
either in the Unit» 
rope, that did not 
borrence of the us) 
Circassians by Rut 
the Hungarian im 
and of the Sultan’s- 
lng to put down the 
to 1876 by means і 
Bazouks, recruited ; 
barons portion of 
ions.

Several years aft) 
when England see 
verge of war with I 
tingent of "Indian ct 
to Malta, which cr 
cry and storm of pr 
Britain, that the 
shipped back to В 
to Malta, however, 
continental Europe 
the military resourc 
not restricted solel 
army at home, and 
India must be teJ 
This Is probably a 
consfleld had In vie’ 
the Indian oontlnge 
ranean.

It is to ‘ Japan in 
that must be attrtl 
cent removal of thl 
the employment of 
As-arfare among Chr 
the determination < 
ernment to dinette 
tlons which have h 
vented the use of 1

J

INDIAN AND AFT 
in conflicts with ch 
objection to these ) 
been based altoget
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